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This conservatory extension, designed and built by Vale Garden 
Houses, features lovely curtains, roman blinds and roof roller 
blinds concealed in a Blindspace® frame. 

Curtains, Roman Curtains, Roof Roller Blind.

PERFECTION



WEST ELEVATION SOUTH ELEVATION

Grants were involved from 
the design stage, making 
sure Blindspace® boxes 
were incorporated and 
prepared with cables.

Vale Garden Houses

PLANNING



Blindspace® frames 
installed around the 
skylight, conceals blind, 
wires and side channels. 

CONCEALED ROOF BLINDS.

FROM OUTSIDE



The installation has been 
made with the outmost 
attention to details, with a 
shadow gap below the 
Blindspace cover. 

CONCEALED ROOF BLINDS.

CORNER DETAIL



When fully deployed, only 
the fabric is visible, with 
LED lights adding a soft 
mood light from below. 

CONCEALED ROOF BLINDS.

FROM BELOW



The otherwise visible cords 
are hidden inside 
Blindspace® side boxes.

CONCEALED ROOF BLINDS.

SIDE BOX DETAIL



Motorised and concealed 
roof roller blind and 
beautiful curtains

BLINDS & CURTAINS.

LIVING ROOM



The blind was installed in a 
175x235mm box with side 
channels measuring 
175x140mm to hide tension 
wires. 

Blindspace®

CONFIGURATION



The blind was installed in a 
175x235mm box with side 
channels measuring 
175x140mm to hide tension 
wires. 

Blindspace®

BOX SIZES



This drawing, its design and 
application to site, and its 
components is the property 
of Vale Garden Houses LTD.

From Vale Garden Rooms

DRAWINGS



This drawing, its design and 
application to site, and its 
components is the property 
of Vale Garden Houses LTD.

Drawing from Vale Garden Rooms

BLINDSPACE® DETAILS
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Grants is a design led window tailoring specialist providing
architects, interior designers, and home owners with bespoke
solutions. We have showrooms in London, manufacturing in the UK,
and installations Worldwide.

Grants are blind concealment specialists using Blindspace®
concealment systems for standard windows, skylights and also
gables.

We focus on working with architects and their clients on new build
homes where this is of interest and can provide just the boxing so
that provision generally can be made for the blinds and power
supply can be brought to the areas and then supply the blinds later.

Contact us for more information!

ABOUT GRANTS

Visit our projects page at grantsblinds.com for more case studies. 
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